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The problems involved in inferring conformation and orientation 
from electrochemical measurements are considered as are the implica- 
tions of extrapolating the results for relatively simple nucleotides to 
biopolymers The determination of conformation, e-g_. shape in solu- 
tion - more particularly, when approaching the electrode - largely 
depends on estimation of the effective molecular cross-section as reflected 
in the esperimentally measured diffusion coefficient, D ; for example, 
formation of associated species as in base stacking is usually reflected in 
a variation in D and, often, in redo-u potential_ The determination of 
conformation at the solutionlelectrode interface is often intimately con- 
nected with the state and orientation of an adsorbed species - more 
particularly of its electroactive and adsorption sites - relative to the 
electrode surface_ Current trends in inferring such interfacial conforma- 
tion for DNA and derived large nucleic acid species are summarized ; 
the adsorption pattern seen on oxidation of NADH at carbon electrodes 
is reviewed. 
Introduction 
The extensive investigation in recent years by electrochemical mea- 
surements of the behavior of large entities derived from DNA and RNA. 
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has produced apparently conflictin, = interpretations of the causes of such 
behavior as related to the conformation of these entities when in solu- 
tion, when approaching the aqueous solutionlmercury electrode interface, 
and when at the interface_ 
While the present authors, who have avoided involving themselves 
with species more complex than a dinucleotide or a relatively short oli- 
gamer, have found the results and interpretations of work on large spe- 
cies published by various grcups e-g_. those at Bmo. Jena and Jiilich. to 
be of great interest, they do not consider that, at present, they could 
define and appraise the contemporary situation in respect to the confor- 
mation of the nucleic acid polyeIectrolytes in solution and at the interface 
to the satisfaction of all of the different groups involved_ Consequently, 
the present paper only indicates some of the viewpoints expressed re- 
garding large nucleic acid species, summarizes some of the principal 
concepts and =-.:umptions involved in obtaining information on the con- 
formation of s___$er nucleotides in solution and at interfaces, e.g.. in 
regard to adsorptxon and electron transfer, and notes the resulting rmpli- 
cations for more cornpIes species 
Space limitations force a -rather didactic presentation ; the reader 
should refer to the originat references for supporting evidence and logical 
relationship development_ No attempt has been made to assign priority 
for the various findings and explanations reported ; similarly, no attempt 
at thoroughness of coverage has been attempted- 
Corkformation in solution 
The primary information obtainable in respect to conformation 
in solution - at the least, when approaching the solution/electrode in- 
terface - would seem to be the effective cross-sectional area as inferred 
from the apparent diffusion coefficient determined by polarographic dif- 
fusion current or related measurements, e-g_. classical use of electrical 
conductivity_ _A secondary source wouid be the variation of the half- 
wave or related potential, e-g_ U%g or UP, with concentration of the elec- 
troactive species_ Thus, association in solution to produce a larger spe- 
cies, could shift Utg in two or more ways, e.g., as the result of a chemical 
reaction preceding electron transfer, 
me- 
“stacked” base GG “free” base -+ reduced base (1) 
Stacking of bases, which would alter the electron density in the base, 
affecting Us in much the same manner as substituents on an aromatic 
ring, would be effective in direct reduction of stacked bases. 
Dedzrctimt of shape At s&rtio-n 
The extent to which the effective shape of an electroactive species 
in solution varies, for example, from a planar slab to a more or less sym- 
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metrical sphere, can be approximated by comparing the experimentally 
determined diffusion coefhcient. D, which corresponds to the effectively 
minimum cross-section, with the diffusion coefficient of a spherical par- 





where V, is the apparent molecular volume (molecular weight/density) 
of the soIid compound and k is 3-32 x IO-~ for aqueous solution at as oC_ 
The limiting diffusion current constant, Zd, at zero concentration, In. 
can be calculated from the ILKOVIC equation using D, as D I 
Id = 607 18 D’f” (3) 
Experimental D values can be calculated by equation 3 from Z, based 
on the average diffusion-controiled limiting current 1, : 
Extended forms of the ILKOVIC equ&ion can be used in equations 3 and _I 
as necessary. 
Esperimental ZJ values for an adenine nucleoside-nucleotide series 
(Table I), being 1-7 to 2 times calculated I,, \-aiues, produce D values 
which are 2-S to 4 times calculated Do values. [I] i.e., the effective barrier 
to diffusional mass transport is a fraction of that espected for a spherical 
moIecuIe. This can be rationalized on the basis of the preferred n&i 
conformation of the nucleosides and nucleotides in solution, which re- 
sults in a relativelv planar molecule. Consequently, the average orien- 
tation of the diffusing species is with the purine ring pIane perpendicuiar 
to the interface and the protonated reduction site facing the electrode; the 
effecti\-e barrier to diffusion is the cross-section area1 bulk of the planat- 
purine moiety plus those portions of the ribose or ribosophosphate moiet- 
ies which protrude from the purine ring plane. The fact that the esperi- 
mental D for XTP deviates least from the calculated D,, indicates a con- 
formation closest to spherical. e-g_, a folded structure due to the txvq 
terminal dissociated phosphate groups being able to approach the pro- 
tonated N(r) and amino groups to form a closely packed zwitter-ion. 
The previous argument involvin, = equations 2 to $ can, of course, 
be reversed_ EsperimentaI D,, values. based on estrapolating ZJ data 
to zero concentration, can be used to estimate effecti\-e molecuiar volume, 
from whose magnitude information might be obtained regarding such 
solution phenomena as solvation sphere magnitude, intra- and inter- 
molecular association, and molecular conformation and orientation. It 
may also be possible to deduce molecular v-olumes of solution species 
from the effective areas covered by the molecule when adsorbed at the 
interface (cf_ subsequent discussion of such areas). 
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Table I_ Variation of diffusion parameters for an adenine nucleotide sequence. 
Esperimental Calculated 
Compound Idi10 
Kf Db D2 Gd 
IO” cm= set-1 105 cm2 set-L 
Xdenine 8-5 I_“3 o-35 4-5 I.89 
Adenosine 7-5 o-95 O-29 4-r r-83 
Dee-xyadenosine i-9 1-06 o-29 4-2 I-85 
_i\M.P 7-9 1.06 0.27 4-o x.98 
dAxP 8.0 1-08 0.27 4-o 2-00 
ADP 7-3 o-go 0.26 3-9 1-87 
ATP 6-4 o-69 0.24 3-S 1.68 
p Calculated from 
B Calculated from 
c Calculated from 
d Calculated from 
ld by equation 4 and extrapolated to zero concentration_ 
Id by equation 3_ 
the moleculkxr volume by equation 2. 
Do by equation 3_ 
Table 2_ Variation of diffusion coefficients for a cytosine nuckotide sequence 4 
Limiting Current 
Compound 








Cytosine I-IS 0.58 
Cytidine 1.20 O.=jI 
CMP 0.64 03r 
CPC r-69 o-53 
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In contrast to the behavior of the adenine sequence (Table I), D 
data for cytosine and some of its derivatives (Table 2) indicate that the 
ribose group has little effect on diffusion while the phosphate group 
appreciably slows it down [2]_ Thus, in the diffusing cytosine species, 
the py?imidine ring plane may be perpendicular to the interface with the 
ribose group being behind the ring and adding little to the effective dif- 
fusional cross-section area ; the phosphate group, however, sticks out to 
one side of the molecule, increasing that area. D for CpC indicates an 
effective area similar to that of cytosine or cytidine, suggesting a somewhat 
different orientation for CpC since its cross-sectional area in the stacked 
configuration has to be greater than that of CBIP if the molecule diffuses 
with its rings perpendicular to the interface_ The slightly greater tem- 
perature coefficient for CpC probably reflects the expected change in 
intramolecular association with temperature_ 
Degree of associatiort ~36 sohction 
The generally observed increasingly negative U:s with increasing 
concentration of nucleic acid bases and their ribosophosphate deriva- 
tives [r-4] is in agreement with association making reduction more diffi- 
cult_ Correspondingly, 4 decreases with increasing concentration due to 
the decreased D of the associated molecules. 
For example, the predominant mode of association of purines. 
which usually associate to a greater extent than pyrimidines. is vertical 
stacking due to hydrophobic interaction of bases [s-7]_ Since the stan- 
dard free energy for such association is of the order of the thermal energy, 
the stacks break and reform rapidly with increased stability at lower 
temperature, e-g_, the reiative decrease in 4 for an adenine nucleoside- 
nucleotide sequence with increasing concentration was z to 3 times 
greater at 1-5 0C than at 25 0C [I]_ 
IJnfortunately, adsorption at the interface on increasing concen- 
tration may also change Ia and, more particularly, Uyz, making difficult 
interpretation of the polarographic data solely in terms of association in 
solution ; however, reasonable assumptions permit comparisons to be 
made, e.g., in resepct to the concomitant occurrence of adsorption and 
solution association in the cytosine series [3]_ The increasingly negative 
Us for CpC with increasing concentration (Fig. I) after reaching masi- 
mum coverage of the electrode with the adsorbed reduced species (ca_ 
0.3 m&I), may be due to intermolecular interactions_ Extrapolation of 
Liy;-concentration curves for CpC, XpC and CpX (Fig. I) to zero con- 
centration (and, thus, to zero degree of association) results in a common 
vs at about -1-37 V, compared to Us of -1.3s V for adenosine and cy- 
tnline at the pH involved_ The increasing Us& differences between the 
three compounds with increasing concentration is likely due to increasing 
differences in the estent of association, with the latter being greatest 
for CpA, at least below 0.2 mM. 
Di- and oligonucleotides generally show strong intramolecular as 
well as intermolecular association, e-g_, Refs. S-IO. The Uw US_ concen- 
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Variation of haIf-wave potential. 0-g. and diffusion current constant. I. with concentration 
of dinuckoside monophosphates in pH 5-0 1\kILv_uSE buffer (ionic strength I 0.13 Jfj 
at 0-5 “CT_ Roman numerals refer to the wawzs of each compound. (From Ref. 3 with 
permissionj_ 
tration curves for the adenine oligomers, XpX to (XP)~A, as well as for 
adenine itself, extrapolate to a more or less common U!I, of -1.23 1’ at 
zero concentration (and zero degree of association) [2]_ The increasing 
differences in Us between adenine oligomers with increasing concentra- 
tion can then be related to increasing differences in the degree of inter- 
action, e.,o_, association and adsorption ; the decreased U, increment 
for each adenine moietv added to the chain indicates that these effects 
may level off at some higher chain Icngth. 
In terms of the famdaic current observ-ed, a complication, which 
could be introduced by stacking of molecules, may be pertinent to inter- 
pretation of the current observed for large nucleic acid entities and other 
macromolecules. Diffusion of vertical stacks to the interface should be 
compatible with the model proposed for monomers [I]. i.e.. purine ring 
plane perpendicular to the electrode_ Although arrangement of individual 
molecules in the stacks is often uncertain, in some models favored for 
purine nudeosides, pyrimidine ring faces pyrimidine ring with the ri- 
bose moieties being opposite to one another in the stack [II, Izj ; however, 
the presence of protonated N(I) tends to favor alternate stacking (pyri- 
midine facing imidazole) due to the reduced electrostatic repulsion. Al- 
ternate stacking better explains a relatively_ strong effect of even low 
concentrations on D; blockage of electrochemxcal redox sites could occur 
in stacked molecules that approach the interface with alternate pyrimidine 
rings oriented away from the surface. 
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Di- and oligonucleotides, as noted, are expected to approach the 
interface with their base planes essentially perpendicular to the elec- 
trode_ The right-hand screw conformation of dinucleotides [ro] allows 
the reduction sites in all adenine and/or cytosine moieties to approach 
the interface at the same time without substantizl rotation or reorien- 
tation of bases ; rotation may be, however, required in long-chain oligo- 
or polynucleotides Consequently, adenine di- and short oligonucleotides 
are generally more easily reducible than adenosine or AMP because of 
the extra energy needed for orientation of alternate stacks [I, 131 in the 
case of the latter two compounds, Le_. extra energy would be needed to 
reduce those adenine moieties which approach the interface with their 
pyrimidine rings oriented away from the surface_ 
Ithou~h stacking cannot be at present evahrated quantitativelv 
from polarographically measured diffusion coefficients, the relative yari- 
ation of D with concentration provides a possible means of identifying 
the presence of stacking at concentrations below I m&Z [z. 3]_ 
It is apparent that quantitative - and even reliable qualitative - 
interpretation of the polarographic data seen for DNA, R&A, and their 
large fragments in aqueous media will have to take into account the 
effects of association in solution upon the observed behavior_ Applica- 
tion of some of the arguments just outlined are illustrated in an examina- 
tion of some nucleosides [x4]_ 
The importance of the medium was recently stressed by PALECEK 
and l<WEE [IS]. who emphasized that the behavior seen for double stranded 
DNA at the mercury electrode, including the course of inter-facial events, 
differs markedly for neutral and acidic aqueous media. 
A marked difference in conformation of a molecule in different sol- 
vents could be detected from the variation in the qD or I~qr’~ products, 
where -q is the solution viscosity_ For example, 1, for methyhricotinamide 
in acetonitrile, AN, is about z-4 times that in DAIS0 ; however, this only 
rellects the difference in r, ; the -.qD products (x IO”) is o-72 in -IN and 
0.74 in DJISO (Table 3) [16]_ Equal concordance in the fd~1’4 product 
is seenfor pyrimidine reduction in three solvents involving four different 
studies (Table 3) [17]_ 
D. calculated from 1, for a nicotinamide (NAD+-related) sequence 
of compounds in nonaqueous media, decreases with increasing molecule 
size escept for DNAD+ whose D is much smaller than espected on the 
basis of the STOKES-EISSTEIX model. Although this anomaIy may be, 
a #rim-i, due to greater solt-ation and/or association, the latter is more 
likely since DNAD+ differs from the other NAD species in having a 
hyposanthine moiety in place of the adenine moiety ; the presence of 
a hydroxyl group on hypovanthine may favor association_ 
In nonaqueous media, [IS]_ neutral purine. adenine and other 6- 
substituted purines are reducible (initial I e- process) at potentials which 
are unavailable in aqueous media due to prior reduction of hydrogen 
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ion. water or background electrolyte cation- Possible implications of 
this in respect to nonreducibility of adenine and cytosine in double 
stranded polynucleotides have been considered [3,4, Ig] (cf_ discussion 
of Model Formulation I Nucleic Acid Species)_ 
Table 3_ Effect of solvent on polaro,graphic param eters 9 
Solvent c 
Pyrimidine I-Xethylnicotinamide b 
U% w 4 qY= la u350 Id + r, 
cH&x “-337 3-39 x.98 -r-o4 3-3 r-93 
(o-34=) 
C361 --‘_340 3-55 2.og 












--I _oj r-94 1.83 
--I.OI r--l r-98 
p Data taken from references 16. 17 and 40_ 
b I-methyl-3+zarbamoylpyridinium ion. XCP+_ 
C Sumber in parentheses is the viscosity in centipoises : number in brackets is 
the dielectric constant- 
d Potential VS_ Xg/_AgCI electrode in DXF; other potentials are vx SCE_ 
Conformation at the soIution[eIectrode interface 
In attempting to interpret phenomena at the solution[electrode 
interface invoiving electroactive molecules. consideration should be given 
to the most likely eiectron transmission path between electroactive site 
in the depolarizer and the electrode, as well as to possible alternative 
paths, e-g_, one involving an adsorbed layer interposed between electrode 
and depolarizer in solution The problem is obviously connected to con- 
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formation of the depolarizer and its orientation in respect to the interface 
as a function of electrode potential. The probable orientation may be 
deduced from capacitance, faradaic and other measurements reflecting 
the composition and/or the structure of the electrical doubie layer, which 
may be pragmatically identified with the interfacial region or interphase. 
Such deductions usually involve prior determination of 
(a) saturation coverage of the interface under various conditions, Le., 
adsorbate concentration per effective unit electrode area, and 
(b) probable effective areas of the adsorbate in its various forms (e.g., 
open or folded) and possible orientations (e-g_. principal adsorbate 
plane parallel or perpendicular to the interface)_ 
The orientation of individual and stacked (associated) models has 
been perceptively discussed by VETTERL, e.g., Fig 2 [x4] depicting various 
situations for adsorption of a nucleoside_ Similar attempts to depict 
graphically the accomodation and interaction with the interface of in- 
creasingly detailed formulations of increasingly large molecules cannot 
help but be informative and stimulating, e-g., the use of molecular models 
Fig. 2. 
Possible orientations of inosine molecules and/or stacks on the electrode surface at different 
bulk concentrations_ Short black segments I base moiety (hyposanthine). a view in the 
direction of the long axis : long black segments : base moiety. a view in the direction of 
the short axis ; empty segments : ribose moiety. A : I mM, planar adsorption ; B : IO m-U. 
adsorption and association of perpendicularly oriented molecules ; C z 50 m.11. adsorption 
of stacks with no association at the ekctrode ; D : r50 m_M. reorientation of stack at 
the electrode and association of stacks_ (From Ref. r* with permission)_ 
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of $-AMP to illustrate its spatial arrangement when adsorbed at a mer- 
cury surface (Fig. S of Ref. zo)_ The present authors have found space- 
filling models of the CPK type [ZI] to be useful in rationalizing orienta- 
tion situations_ 
As VETTERL, et d. [r4] have recently summarized for the bases and 
VALEWTA, et nl. [zz-z6j have shown for mono- and oligonucleotides of 
adenine and mononucleotides of cytosine, all investigated nucleic acid 
bases and nudeosides are adsorbed at a mercury electrode in the elec- 
trocapiilary maximun vicinity ; some are also adsorbed on the negatively 
charged electrode_ At higher surface concentrations, most of the bases, 
nucleosides, nucleotides and oligonucleotides reorient from a planar to 
a perpendicular position and associate to form a surface film, which 
produces a pit on the capacitance curve, e.g., the behavior of adenosine [27] 
and studies by BR~BEC, CHRISTIAX and DRYHURST et nl_ (e:g_, J?efs_ 
2S-so}_ The reorientation is caused by steric interactions, stackmg forces 
and electrostatic interactions_ 
Adsor~fioiz af the izferface 
The complesity of adsorption on electrodes - actually at the solu- 
tionlelectrode interface - is indicated by the controversial interpreta- 
tions of the behavior of nucleic acid macromolecules to which reference 
has been made_ 
At sufficiently high solution concentration, all substances produce 
the measurable effects of adsorption at the interface, ix_, the displace- 
ment of solvent andjor background species from the interface_ Adsorp- 
tion of a given compound at a specific interface is primarily a function of 
(a) the chemical nature (including conformation) and concentration of 
the compound, 
(b) the solution composition (including surface-activity of the com- 
ponents and ionic strength), 
(c) the electrode composition (includin g its previous history if of a solid 
material). and 
(4 temperature_ 
Any change affecting solubilitv of the compound will correspondingly 
affect its inter-facial surface-activky, e.g., increasing its concentration, 
increasing the ionic strength or lowerin 
increase the e_xtent of its adsorption_ 
g the temperature will usually 
In the case of biopolymers. adsorp- 
tion time is also an important parameter; for steady-state adsorption 
coverage, a bulk solution dependence exists only for mononucleotides and 
to a limited estent for oligonucleotides ; adsorption for oligonucleotides 
in general and for polynucleotides is irreversible and steady-state ad- 
sorption is only attained at a unity degree of coverage (cf_ Eefs_ 24 and 
31, and subsequent discussion of NAD+ adsorption). 
An important aspect of adsorption studies. as noted, is often that 
of determining the electrode area effective or available for adsorption 
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when electrochemical approaches involving various time scales and as- 
sumptions are used to evabrate adsorption, e-g-. studies on the effective 
area at mercury electrodes [32-341 and at solid electrodes (carbon ; pla- 
tinum ; gold) C35-37% 
Comparative studies of 6-substituted purines [3S]. and adenine aud 
cytosine nucleoside-nucleotide sequences and di- and oligonucleoti- 
des [I-33 show the compiicated adsorption patterns of these compounds 
s well as the influence of adsorption on their observed behavior_ Studies 
of the nicotinamides [39-411 show similar complications due to adsorp- 
tion_ One important factor is the association in the adsorbed state, which 
has been extensively investigated for the bases by VETTERL. et al. [~a. 
+. 433 and for mono- and oligonucieotides by VALESTA, et al_ [Q-I~s~_ 
A recent esamination [44] of adsorption of adenine at the aqueous 
_wlution/mercury interface, in which surface charge, surface tension and 
adsorption isotherms were derived from n-c- polarographic capacitance 
curl-es. indicated that adenine molecules are adsorbed at all pH in a 
flat orientation due to specific x-orbital interaction, which, in acidic me- 
dia, predominates over electrostatic repulsion between protonated adenine 
and positively charged electrode_ -I-he estent of adsorption increases 
with pH in ~kILv~rsE buffer (pH 2-6 to 7-a) but is less in pH 9.0 car- 
bonate buffer than in pH 72 JkrLvArsE buffer_ 1Kth increasingly 
negative electrode potential or charge, the surface escess of adenine 
steadily decreases ; adenine is not adsorbed negative of -x.6 \-_ There 
is nerther potential-uor surface-charge-dependent reorientation at po- 
tentials more negative than cn. -1.1 V ; a concentration-dependent 
reorientation occurs before monoIayer co\-erage is complete_ Adsorption 
can be described by a FRGMKIS isotherm with an interaction factor cor- 
responding to attraction between adsorbed molecules for potentials po- 
siti\-e of -0-7 V at pH 72 and -o_- 3 V at pH g-o_ Fespulsion between ad- 
sorbed molecules at pH 3-S implies the presence of protonated adenine 
on the surface. The standard free energy of adsorption varies from -7 
to -9 kcal/mol (-29 to -3s k J/mol)_ The data are in quantitative agreement 
with those for the adenine nucieotides Ca3]_ 
In specifying adsorption sites of a molecule, one must cope xith 
the fact that adsorption at mercury and other electrodes can be due to 
a variety of causes and of px+ble adsorption configurations in com- 
pounds, 8-g-, z-bonding invoicing aromatic rings, specific bonding in- 
voking particular nitrogen atoms, C=N double bonds and osygenated 
sites, and chemical bmding involving negatively charged phosphate 
groups and metal complex formation- Thus. in adenine. N(7) and the 
estracyclic nitrogen at C(6) provide the steric configuration necessary for 
metal chelation uin five-membered ring formation_ 
IX- and ohgonucieotides, which are susceptible to \-ertical ox-er- 
lapping or stacking of their bases, are very strongly adsorbed, indicative 
of an incre;rse in adsorption sites and r-in g interactions in the stacked 
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conformation, e-g-, Refs- 3 and 24_ They are adsorbed with rings planar 
to the electrode surface with a maximum of four rings being thus oriented 
in the case of adenine oligomers. Most exhibit pH- and concentration- 
dependent self-association in the adsorbed state, even from very dilute 
solution_ 
Increasing comple_xity of structure in large molecules may favor 
adsorption due to the presence of an increased concentration of adsorption 
sites in the molecule as well as increased association in the stacked con- 
figuration due to ring interactions_ On the other hand, a more or less 
rigid structure may lower the effective concentration of adsorption sites 
due to some of them not being favorably located for interaction with the 
electrode surface (CL previous discussion of alternate stacking). 
Modet forntslution _- Nwleic acid species 
Xodek, which may be formulated to rationalize the electrochemical 
observations made on nucleic acids and their massive fragments, in addi- 
tion to specifying, inter &in, pH, electrode potential range, and electro- 
chemical technique (e-g_, small or large voltage changes during DME 
drop-life), have ultimately to deal with such difficult problems as the 
followving : 
I_ There is a real need for increasing the bridging and correlation 
of the observations made on large entities with those made on very much 
smalier presumed model species, e.g., di- and oiigonucleotides based on 
adenine and cytosine- 
2_ The conformation and adsorption sites of adsorbates at solution/ 
electrode interfaces need to be better established ; this may involve com- 
parison of the esperimentallv determined effective interfacial area occupied 
bv an adsorbate molecule &th the areas calculated for different adsorbate 
c&formations and orientations_ 
3_ The adsorption site problem needs to be related to that of the 
approach to the electrode of electroactire cites in soluble and adsorbate 
molecules ; this may involve formulation of the likely electron transfer 
path in faradaic processes, e-g_, on reduction of NAD+, how does the elec- 
tron reach the pyridine ring when NAD+ is adsorbed in the folded config- 
uration with the adenine ring interposed between electrode and pyridine 
ring, and how is the path altered when adsorption of N-AD+ and its re- 
duction products is prevented by the presence of a tetraalkylammonium 
ion which is preferentially adsorbed at the potential of NAD+ reduction_ 
This is connected to the general question of #i8e&ztor action as is readily 
apparent in chemically modified electrodes including electrode surfaces 
altered by o_xidation or chemisorption of solution species. 
Based on their behavior in aprotic media, the non-reducibility of 
the bases in double stranded polynucleotides can be ascribed to the lack 
of available potential range in aqueous media [4] ; inter-strand hydrogen- 
bonding in the double stranded configuration sufficiently stabilizes the 
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bases to prevent their protonation as is necessary for their reduction in 
aqueous media. The latter statement is regarded by some as having been 
established- [Ig. 22.31.45~551 From such a viewpoint, it follows that, 
as long as the WATSOX-CRICK interstrand hydrogen bonds are intact, 
proton and electron transfer to the most readily reducible sites in adenine 
and cytosine (1.6 and 3.4 N=C double bond, respectively) cannot occur. 
Only in those sections, for example, of the native DNA polynucleotide 
where the helix has been opened and where WATSOX-CRICK bonding is 
no longer operative, is reduction of the adenine and cytosine moieties 
possible_ Helix opening can be caused by adsorption forces and the in- 
terfacial electric field. e-g.. Refs. 31 and 45 by the Jiilich group and 56 
and 57 by the Bmo group and subsequent discussion_ 
On the other hand, others have indicated that they have no ex- 
perimental evidence (a) that electron uptake demands an unwinding of 
the helix and (b) that cannot be explained by a mechanism whose con- 
trolling factor in respect to the possibility of reduction is the adsorbabil- 
ity limit at negative potential. 
It would seem to be significant that, even at less than I ob statis- 
tical fluctuation (brent/ri7zg), the double helix can take up large heavy 
metal ions to form inner complexes without losing its stability, e-g., 
formation of cross-links with Hg(I1) [+61] and Ag(I) [62]_ 
The model proposed for electrochemical reduction of DNA and 
other massive nucleic acid species by the Jena group is typified by Fig. 3. 
in which five surface effects are involved [63-65]_ The possibility of en- 
HODEL OF SEGW~T-ADS~R~TI~:~ 
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Model for adsorption by segments of the DNA double helix. Circles with two dots near 
them represent H-0 : circles with three dots and a plus sign, HsO+ ; rectangles. bases ; 
rectangles with plus si,m. protonated bases ; short vertical lines, electrons ; short horizontal 
lines. anions : plusses. cations_ (From Ret 64 with permission)_ 
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hanced fluctuation of the bases is necessarily coupled with an effective 
opening of the biopolymer structure. In the diagramatic expression of 
Fig 3. with increasing negative charge on the electrode, the ratio of 
cations to anions in the double layer changes, as does consequently the 
counter-ion condensation or dissociation on the contact side of the seg- 
ments_ The surface effects indicated may occur, leading to reduction 
without strand separation_ A helix unwinding or even a strand separa- 
tion preliminary to electrochemical reduction is considered as not yet 
proven ; this would seem to be the crucial difference from the concep- 
tions of the Bmo and Jtilich groups, e.g., Fefs_ 15. 50 and 66, in which 
the differences between unwinding. denaturation and base fluctuation 
at the electrode surface are considered to be semantic ; if opening, Le_, 
fluctuation, of bases of the double helis is accepted as the necessary con- 
dition for reduction, there would seem to be no important discrepancy 
between the views_ The matters in dispute also involve such related 
questions as to whether double helical DN_4 is denatured before electron 
up-take through partial unwinding (Bmo) or even through single strand 
separation (deeonformation) (Jiilich)_ 
There may be some agreement between the Bmo and Jena groups 
(1977 ?Veimar S_ymposium ; Fefs. 63 and 67) that, when a kink in the 
DNA adheres to the electrode surface (Fig_ 3 and 4). unyinding may not 
be necessary for enhanced base fluctuation to result in electron up-take_ 
PEYSAUD [6Sl. in connection with a proposed scheme for the elec- 
trochemical behavik of native DNA at the mercury electrode, compared 
his model for adsorption of native DNA with those proposed by the Bmo, 
Jena and Jiilich groups_ Subsequently. he [6g] proposed a general pattern 
for the behavior of native DNA and Its pol_ynucleotide derivatives at an 
interface with the following essential features : 
(a) adsorption at and near the electrocapillary maximum (weak field) is 
principally due to the sugar-phosphate groups ; 
(6) peak I at CR_ --I-I V is capacitive and due to base reorientation at the 
interface ; 
(c} peak 2 at ca_ -135 V is due to irrerversibie reduction of adsorbed 
bases to adsorbed products below pH 6 and to desorption of the 
macromolecules above pH 6 ; 
(cl) peak 3 et ca. -1-5 V is the true reduction peak of the adsorbed bases, 
with which a catalytic effect is associated ; 
(e) peak 4. seen at ca_ -1-5 V for methylated DNA. is ascribed to reduc- 
tion of cytosine and 7-methylguanine moieties_ 
Basic information and assignments for REYXAVD'S model are con- 
tained in Refs, 45.4s and 70 ; peak 2 is assigned to non-faradaic reorient- 
ation of the bases with catalytic hydrogen evolution foliowing base 
reduction peak 3 at slightly more negative potential [454SJ_ 
In developing a more graphic model of the adsorption (Fig. 4). 
REYXAUD [6gJ uses the breathing of DNA (the- fact mentioned that ca. 
I Of0 of the bases are at any point in time opt?ne& i-e_, in contact with the 
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solvent) _ In the electrocapillary maximum region, adsorption initially 
involves only sugar-phosphates (areas A and B) ; then, due to breathing, 
bases at ii and B can compete with the sugar-phosphates for adsorption 
on the electrode. At increasingly negative potential, the number of sugar- 
phosphates available for adsorption decreases and, due to the breathing, 
bases become increasingly the adsorption finks ; beyond -LO V, anchorage 
is due only to bases and DNA is probably denatured at areas in contact 
with the electrode_ 
Pattern for DX_X adsorption_ I z Low molecular weight ; If : High molecular weight. 
(From Ref. 6g with permission)_ 
FEYNAZ~D'S model is interesting since it seems to embody many 
features of the views of the &-no, Jena and Jiilich groups (cf_ pages 37g- 
3So of Ref_ 6S)_ The present authors consider the model to be useful, as 
REYXAUD indicates, as a basis for further investigation, e.g., interpreta- 
tion of the constancy with pH of the differential capacitance ratio (as a 
function of potential) as adsorption being principally due to the sugar- 
phosphates and not to the bases. 
It is instructive to compare the sequences of events on adsorption, 
as proposed by the Jena group and by RE~SAUD. with that proposed by 
the Jtilich group (Fig. 5) [zz, 461 and with the conformational changes 
in DNA considered by the Brno group, e-g_, Fef_ 67_ The latter group [IS] 
has indicated that the scheme of Fig. 5 is not valid at neutral pH for the 
eiectrode charged to potentials of DNA reduction_ 
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I 
Fig_ 5_ 
Flow chart for the sequence of interfacial events involving native and denatured DX_A 
adsorbed at the mercury ekctrode. (From Ref. 46 with permission)_ 
NAP - NADH Redox ConpIe 
The subsequent discussion is focused on the biologically important 
NAD+-NADH coenzyme redox couple (Fig_ 6). whose grossly reversible 
behavior under physiological conditions is indicated as 
NAD+ + H+ + 2 e- + NADH (5) 
with an apparent formal potential, Up, at pH 7 and 25 0C of -0.56 V 
vs_ S.C.E_ Enzymatic reduction of NAD+ results in addition of H at 
C(4) and loss of the quaternary character and positive charge at N(I). 
Some of the features observed in electrochemical investigation of this 
couple and relevant related and model compounds in aqueous and non- 
aqueous media at mercury, platinum, gold, pyrolytic graphite and ~IZISS~ 
(vitreous) carbon electrodes, are of general interest in respect to the 
behavior of nucleotides at interfaces_ 
Electrochemically, NAD+ (as well as other x-substituted nicotin- 
amides) is reduced in aqueous medium at a D.M.E. in a reversible I e- 
process at ca. -0-g to -LO V to a neutral free radical. which rapidly di- 
merizes (Fig_ 7) ; at more negative potential, ca_ -1.6 V, the free radical 
is reduced in a E e- reaction to the dihydropyridine ; the latter is oxidized 












Formula of enzymatically active @-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NXD*)_ Other 
names for this compound include diphosphopyridine nuclcotide (DPX+)), coenzyme I. 
codehydrogenase and corymase_ Xicotinamide mononucleotide is desi,-ted by XXX+_ 
at IX_ +0.6 V ; the dimer is oxidized at ca. -o-z V. [41. 71,723 Ut, for 
reduction wave r is nearIy independent of the medium (aqueous or non- 
aqueous : pH ; ionic strength), indicating the absence of significant ion- 
pairing of the cationic molecule ; however, Us is affected by adsorption 









Composite representation of the voltammetric waves for the XAD+-XXDH system in 
relation to the calculated formal potential. Vca. of --o-551 V for the half-reaction. S_XD++- 
+-=e-+H+ + NADH, at pH 7 and ‘5 OC_ Potentials are vs. S_C.E_ (From Ref_ 7’ with 
permisi3n)_ 
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Nuclear magnetic resonance, spectrophotometry and fluorescence 
show con.siderabIe interaction in solution between the nicotinamide and 
adenine moieties of NAD* with a large fraction of the dinucleotide being 
in a foided conformation [7375]_ It is obviousIy important as to whether 
the reducible species at the interface is folded or unfolded, especially if 
adenine is the adsorption site in the molecule (cf. subsequent discussion). 
There is the related question as to whether adenine could participate in 
the NAD+ reduction with electrons received by it from. the electrode 
being transferred to the nicotinamide- There is some question as to 
whether the adenine moiety of NAD+ can be reduced electrochemically 
under the e_xperimentaI conditions invoIved, e.g.. at pH 7 to IO [76] ; 
it has been postulated in pulse radioIvsis studies of NAD+ [77] that, when 
an eiectron reacts with the adenine. ;t is rapidly transferred to the nico- 
tinamide- In any event, orientation of NAD+ at the interface is impor- 
tant in a number of respects- In adenine-cytosine dinucleotides, both 
bases can be electrochemically reduced in their normal overlapping pH 
ranges of electroactivity. Lx. pH z to 5 [3]_ 
The marked effect of adsorption on the NAD* polarographic pattern 
is evident (Fig_ S) on replacing K+ by Et,N+, which. at the concentra- 
tions invoked, is more strongly adsorbed than N--D+ or its reduction 
products_ [4x] 
In KCI/carbonate buffer. the capacitive current is depressed due 
1&st to NAD+ adsorption and then to dimer adsorption up to a potential 
intermediate between waves I and II (ca- -1-3 V) where the dimer is 
desorbed ; as the potential becomes mere negative, K+ displaces the dimer 
probably because of increasing coulombic attraction of K+ to the elec- 
trode and/or increasing repulsion of the negativeIy charged dimer phos- 
phate groups from the electrode_ During desorption, alteration of the 
mercury surface tension promotes solution stirring, thereby enhancing 
the wave I Iimiting current ; the capacitive wave thus behaves simiIarIy 
to maxima of the second hind_ 
In Et,NCl/carbonate buffer, the capacitive current, after a capacitive 
wave at -0-6 V. is essentially identical to that for background electrolyte 
alone- Before the capacitive step, NAD+ is adsorbed ; after it, I&N* 
is preferentially adsorbed_ 
Comparison of the behavior of N-AD+ and NMN+ indicates the major 
roIe of adenine in the adsorption process NMN+, which represents the 
nicotinamide nucleotide portion of NAD+ (Fig_ 6). and its reduction 
products are negligibly adsorbed_ NAD* behaves similarly to other 
adenine nucleosides and nucleotides [I] in being strongly adsorbed in 
the potential region prior to and in the vicinity of the eIectrocapiI1ar-y 
maximum, and in producing desorption peaks at more negative potential_ 
SimilarIy, the adenine or purine-related moiety of NADPf. DNAD+, 
DNADPi and a-NAD+ causes adsorption behavior characteristic for 
each compound [41] ; on Et,NCI addition, adsorption is minimized beyond 
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the electrocapillary maximum due to preferential adsorption of Et,N+ 
and the pohuographic patterns are then very similar to that of N3IN+_ 
Au often complicating fact of Zife is a catalytic hydrogen evolution 
associated with even weak and low surface coverage due to adsorption 
of the reduction products of the pyridine-related compounds and a so- 
called surface catalytic wave [40]_ 
-2.0 -1.6 -1.2 -08 -0-1 0 
I ’ ’ ’ a s = s * * L/w) 
1 
Fig_ S. 
\irriation in the cl-c_ polarographic behavior of NAD+ (0.31 m-V’) with increasing 
concentration at constant 0.10 Jf ionic strength (o-05 M carbonate buffer plus 
and KC1 as shown ; final pH g-g)_ (From Ref. 41 with permission)_ 
Et,SCi 
Et,SCl 
ATA DH adsorption #nitens 
The voltammetric patterns seen on oxidation of NADH at a variety 
of solid electrodes in aqueous and non-aqueous media [35-37. 71,7S, 7g] 




concentrations of NADH and its oxidation products ; 
the electrode material, configuration used, and treatment and con- 
ditioning ; 
medium composition (solvent ; background electrolyte components, 
especially in respect to their surface-activity ; proton activity ; ionic 
strength) ; and 
nature and operationai characteristics of the technique used, inchrding 
potential scan range, polarization or scan rate (dL/‘/&), timing se- 
quence for perturbation methods, and, in general, the temporal 
pattern for the overall experiment. 
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On pulse polarography in_ aqueous medium at rotated pyrolytic 
graphite (PGE) and glassy carbon (GCE) electrodes, a single maximum- 
shaped wave is seen below ca. 0.1 mM NADH (Fig. g : curve 23). The 
maximum shape is progressiveIy attenuated with increasing NADH 
concentration ; no maximum is detectable at 0.15 m&1 NADH. At 
higher concentration, a second wave appears (curve a) ; then, for a given 
time interval between successive puIses, the sum of the two wave heights 




Dependence of the normal pulse polarogram at a rotated pyrolytic graphite electrode 
cf= IO r_p.s_) OIL XADH concentration in O-IS ~12 Xa$O, and 0.05 M pH 7-0 phosphate 
buffer at 25 “C. Scan rate = 2 mVjs_ Pulse characteristics : time interval between suc- 
ccsske pulses-~ s: sampIe duration time at the end of each pulse:= 5 ms. N.ADH 
concentration. mill I 2. 0.7s ; B. 0.10 : C. 0.75 with 0.64~ mM X-AD+ added. (From Ref. 
35 with permission)_ 
Pulse poIarography and singie sweep vohammetry cIearly support 
the presence during NADH oxidation at carbon electrodes of a pre- 
process as expected for strong adsorption of the product of an electro- 
chemical process, e.g., peak I height on voltammetric sweep at a sta- 
tionary electrode increases IinearIy with scan rate, v, while peak II height 
increases as vl’z (Fig. IO). The prewave is due to the reaction, 
r,+NADH + NAD+& + H+ + z e- (6) 
The pyridine ring produced in reaction 6 would be expected to play an 
important role in the adsorption of NAD+, e.g., in binding between the 
aromatic pyridine and adenine rings and the partial aromatic carbon 
electrode surface. 
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Fig_ IO_ 
Effect of scan rate. Y, on the peak height at a stationary glassy carbon electrode for 1.06 
mJf NADH in o.rS df X&-SO, and o-03 M pH 7.0 phosphate buffer at IO “C. (From 
Ret 35 with permission)_ 
NADH itself may be weakly adsorbed at carbon electrodes but 
clear evidence is not available, e.g., the capacitive current is too large at 
high v for reliable measurement and it is not possible to see if both peaks 
increase linearly with v as should occur when the reactant is adsorbed 
and v is large. 
First covering the carbon electrode surface with a layer of strongly 
adsorbed electrochemically generated NADi- eliminates the overlapping 
wave problem by suppressing the prewave [7S] ; such a covered electrode 
can be repeatedly used for NADH measurement without further pre- 
treatment. The voltammetric pattern is so reproducible in spite of the 
poor shape of the observed curve (Fig. II). that analytically satisfactory 
results can be obtained at the millimolar NADH level by simply sub- 
tracting from the test solution current, measured at a potential on the 
rotating disk electrode (RDE) limiting current plateau, the background 
solution current at the same potential ; a comparably simple procedure 
can be used at the micromolar level_ 
C~zfornratim of NAD species adsorbed ott carbon eZectrodes 
The following h_ypotheses, subsequently developed in detaiI. have 
been proposed as provrding the most economical explanation of the ob- 
served behavior (occurrence of a fast process ; occurrence of a slow pro- 
cess producing strongly adsorbed NAD+ ; area occupied by one molecule 
of strongly adsorbed NAD* ; difference between adsorption behavior of 
ADPR and NAD+) [35-375 









Voltammetric can-a at 0 = z mV s-l at a rotatin g glassy carbon electrode (IO r_p.s.). 
covered with adsorbed X-AD+ for N_ADW in 0.5 Jf KC1 and o-05 -11 Tris buffer (pH 7_1_)_ 
_-I background ; B T 4-9 ~31 X_ADH ; C I curve B corrected for background current. (From 
Ref. 7s with permission)_ 
At carbon electrodes, NAD+ produced on anodic oxidation of NXDH 
is first rapidly adsorbed in a planar configuration relative to the elec- 
trode surface (Fig_ IZ)_ The adsorbed molecules then relatively slowly 
reorient to a state perpendicular to the electrode, which is more tightly 
bound to the surface than the planar oriented adsorbate- One-electron 
reduction of N-AD+ produces the dimer. which. at a clean GCE surface, 
involves both diffusion- and adsorption-controlled processes ; the latter 
is due to formation of adsorbed dimer, which is more strongly adsorbed 
than NADi-. The dimer is oxidized at the GCE only if it IS adsorbed- 
There is no evidence to support adsorption of NADH to any appreciable 
extent on the carbon surfaces examined under the conditions used. 





XAD \ NAn* \ mL3+ 
mxsducd at (adsorbed in flat (adsorbed in per- 
elearodesur- orieqtation; planar pentiieular orien- 
fzieebyNADE adenine moiety bounl? tation: interaction 
oxidation) to electrode surface1 betreal parallel 
adenine and -ri- 
din& rings) 
Fig_ IZ. 
Adsot-ptionsequ~nce for X-AD+ produced by eIectrochemicalosidationatearboneiectrod~_ 
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The assumption of two kinds of NAD+ adsorption layers, as struc- 
turally defined, is justified but not conchrsively established by the elec- 
trochemical data; however, it is in harmony with other explanations of 
the variation in behavior of adsorbed species [14.42.43.75. So, SI] 
I. Areas of NAD adsorbates. - The pertinent molecular areas in- 
volved in NAD+ adsorption are as follows. 
The adenine moiety, which is assumed to be the adsorption site 
for NAD+ at mercury electrodes, [76. S2] may also be a site at the GCE. 
Planar adenine, based on its crystal structure, has in area of 4.z AR- [S3] ; 
considering its unsymmetrical shape and the resultant difficulty in packing 
on a surface, the area actually occupied was estimated to be 50 to 60 Al 
and was found to be 55 &- 4 An (capacitance curves at a mercurv elec- 
trode) [So]. Since the same result was found with deoz+tdenosiue, the 
deoxyribose group was assumed to be tilted away from the surface. 
However, these areas do not apply to a flat orientation of the adenine 
portion of NAD+ ; if the NAD+ conformation is that of a folded molecule 
with parallel adenine and pyridinium rings [73-751. the corresponding 
minimum projected area is at least 125 A= ; the minimum projected area 
with the adenine and pyridinium ring planes perpendicular to the elec- 
trode surface is about Sg AZ_ 
2_ Rapid adsorption I planar conformation_ - Initially, a rather 
fast adsorption-desorption process occurs, probably involving planar 
adsorption of NAD+ which is bound to the electrode surface through 
the adenine moiety (Fig. 13)_ This adsorption would account for the 
adsorption-controlled process observed on NASH oxidation_ [35] As 
this process is rapid, equilibrium prevails between the activities of bulk 
solution and adsorbed NAD+. e-g_. a 2 mM NAD+ concentration is suf- 
ficient to cause the adsorption-controlled process to disappear due to 
saturation coverage of the electrode surface (Fig. g : curve C). Thus, 
the voltammetric adsorption-controlled process (prewave) may be hin- 
dered by prior coverage of the electrode surface with adsorbed NAD+ 
as the result either of an electrolysis or of a relatively high NAD+ solution 
concentration_ 
3_ Slow reorientation : perpendicular conformation_ - In a second 
step, a reorientation may slowly occur, leading to association of per- 
pendicularly oriented adsorbed NAD+ molecules (Fig. 13). for which 
there are two possible orientations ; phosphate groups close to the elec- 
trode surface or the opposite. The negatively charged phosphate groups 
may be attracted by the positively charged electrode ; on the other hand, 
the ribosophosphate groups are hydrophilic while the adenine and pyri- 
dine rings tend to be hydrophobic and to have an aromatic character 
favoring binding to the carbon ring structure of the electrode. In any 
event, an electrode so covered provides optimum reproducibility of volt- 
ammetric curves [35.75]. 
In the perpendicular orientation, association can occur between 
the parallel adenine and pyridinium rings of stacked adsorbed NAD+ 
molecules as assumed in similar pm-me-pyrimidine cases_ c4.z. 43. SI] 
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Actually, such adenin~pyridinium interaction seems necessary in order 
to produce coverage of the electrode involving perpendicularly oriented 
adsorbed mokcuks [36J. 
Coulometric reduction of an electrode surface with effectively sa- 
turation coverage of adsorbed N&D+_ corresponded to go 3 IO A* per 
adsorbed NADi- moIecuIe for monolayer coverage, which is in excelIent 
agreement with that calculated for perpendicular orientation_ 
Slow- desorption of the adsorbed NAD* from a covered ekctrode 
also occurs_ However, the dependence of desorption rate upon the elec- 









Electrode at posit&e potential 
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Electrode at positive potential 
Fig_ x3_ 
Schematic representations of possible orientatious of XAD* at an aqueous solutxou~carboa 
electrode interface. d I planar adsorption. B : adsorption and association of perpendicularly 
oriented molecules_ (From Ref. 36 with permission)_ 
There is a continuing need to explicate the variation as well as the 
continuity in behavior seen between electrochemical investigations of 
pyrimidines, purines, and their simpler nucleosides and nucleotides. and 
similar investigations of polynucleotides and large nucleic acid fragments 
extending up to DNA and RNA species themselves- It is a tribute to 
both the daring and the scientific acumen of groups such as those at 
Bmo, Jena and Jiilich. that they have so well examined the electro- 
chemical response of such large and complicated species_ It is a mark of 
encouragement in terms of the vitality of the area of bioelectrochemistry 
that interpretation of the data obtained on these complex species has 
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aroused intense controversy. The present paper is not intended to me- 
diate such opposing interpretations and to say who is correct and who 
has erred, Rather, the purpose has been to review some findings on 
simple nucleotides and dinucieotides in the hope that consideration of 
such basic aspects of the methodology of using electrochemical approaches 
to obtain information on solution and interfacial conformation may 
stimuIate to an even greater extent interpretation of the data on large 
species. 
There is a general agreement that, while the electrochemical behavior 
patterns of polymeric nucleic acids are Iargely determined by the elec- 
trochemical characteristics of the component purines and pyrimidines. 
the structural environment in which these bases fmd themselves mar- 
kedly affects the observed response. e-g_. although faradaic reduction 
occurs primarily in the pyrimidine ring of the adenine and cytosine 
moieties, and hydrogen bonding in stranded configurations involves com- 
plementary purine-pen&line pairs, the ribosophosphate moieties in- 
fluence not only conformation involving association, orientation and ad- 
sorption, but also electron density at electroreactive sites, whose effects 
may then be manifest in the current-potential patterns_ Thus, detaiIed 
consideration of nucleotides of increasing complexity cannot heIp but 
facilitate understanding of the Iarger polynucleotides. 
A possibly fruitful line of investigation involves the use of chemically 
modified electrodes (CME) in which a chemical compound is attached to 
the electrode surface by covalent bonding, irreversible adsorption or for- 
mation of a polymeric f&n_ Attachment of nucleotides or even biopoly- 
mers to electrodes in controlled conformation may allow experiments 
from which energetic and kinetic information can be obtained concerning 
the electroactivity associated with specific orientations and states- 
It must be emphasized that the electrochemical studies considered 
in the present paper were aI1 made using metallic or carbon electrodes 
and that the situation at such metallsolution interfaces is quite different 
from that at membrane[soIution interfaces even though electric field 
effects at both types of interfaces may be analogous_ However, the 
electrochemical arrangement is the only one available for ready experi- 
mentation ; it is possible that phenomena at membrane fsolution inter- 
faces may be satisfactorily modeiled electrochemically at the interface 
between two immiscibie electrolyte soIutions, e-g_. cf_ Refs- S+Ss_ In 
any event, caution must be exercised in extrapolating from electrochem- 
icaIIy derived models to biological situations_ 
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